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ABSTRACT
In recent years, new equipment and techniques developed by farmers and private industry
have improved the suitability of surface drip tape as an alternative to subsurface drip irrigation
(SDI) for field crops and vegetable crops in highly mechanized farming. Retrievable drip tape
systems now lack many of the disadvantages of SDI, yet provide the advantages typically
expected from drip irrigation. Tape retrieval practices have now reached well beyond the
theoretical realm to the point that they dominate drip systems for cauliflower, lettuce, celery, and
broccoli on the Central Coast of California. It is expected that drip design and practices will
continue to change as new technology and materials are introduced.
Ces dernières années, de nouveaux équipements et de nouvelles techniques développés
par des agriculteurs et par des entreprises ont rendu plus efficace l’irrigation goutte-à-goutte de
surface par gaine, en faisant ainsi une alternative à l’irrigation goutte-à-goutte enterrée (SDI)
pour les cultures en champ et en potager dans les exploitations les plus mécanisées. Ces systèmes
de gaines d’irrigation réutilisables ne présentent plus les nombreux inconvénients propres aux
SDI; ils comportent aussi les avantages qui sont normalement attendus de l’irrigation par goutteà-goutte. Les techniques de réutilisation des gaines ont maintenant largement dépassé la domaine
de l’expérimentation théorique au point que ces techniques sont à présent les plus employées
dans l’irrigation goutte-à-goutte par gaine, pour la culture des choux-fleurs, des laitues, des
céleris et des broccolis dans la région côtière de la Californie centrale. Il est probable que la
conception et la pratique de l’irrigation goutte-à-goutte vont connaître d’autres changements à
mesure que l’on y introduira de nouvelles technologies et de nouveaux matériaux.
1. BACKGROUND
Most of the literature related to drip on field crops and vegetables in the U.S. has dealt
with SDI (Subsurface Drip Irrigation). However, over the last 10 years, California growers of
lettuce, broccoli, celery, and cauliflower have generally shifted from SDI to surface retrievable
tape. Since the decade began, there has been additional large-scale adoption of surface drip on
onions and cotton, with limited application on processing tomatoes. Both SDI and surface tape
applications have expanded rapidly as better equipment and fittings have become available. The
widespread usage of large tape diameters (greater than 2.7 cm dia.) has been especially important
for the large, mechanized fields in California. There are currently perhaps 150,000 ha of surface
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tape in use in California on field crops and vegetable crops. Vineyard and orchard crops are
dominated with traditional drip and micro irrigation systems, which are not the topic of this
paper.
1.1. History of Subsurface Drip Irrigation (SDI) on field crops
There are advantages and disadvantages to both SDI and surface drip. Starting in the
early 1990s, large acreages of buried drip irrigation systems were installed with the intent of
leaving the tape (note that the primary hardware is thin-walled tape, rather than harder/thicker
hoses used for trees and vines) in the ground for at least 10 years. Tape burial depths were
typically 20 - 25 cm below the soil surface. The advantages, design layouts, and design
procedures for SDI are explained in detail in the book “Drip and Micro Irrigation” (also
available in Spanish as “Riego por Goteo y Microaspersion”) by Burt and Styles (2000).
Yield increases with SDI were almost immediate on some crops such as peppers.
However, results were more elusive on other crops such as processing tomatoes – at least those
grown on “good” soil. Yield increases were most noticeable on crops grown in problem soils.
SDI continues to expand, especially in processing tomatoes in California and on corn and
cotton in Texas. There is also increased interest in SDI for alfalfa and other crops. Within the
last 2 years, the large-scale adoption of GPS guidance systems for tractors has enabled farmers in
California to re-consider SDI although they had previously abandoned it because of the
difficulties with maintaining precise controlled traffic farming.
Still, numerous challenges with SDI caused some farmers to shift to “surface” tape
systems. The fixed SDI tape position makes crop rotations inherently inflexible since crop bed
widths cannot be varied. Since the tape was buried, various issues occurred, such as:
1. gopher damage,
2. problems with root intrusion,
3. soil back-siphonage when the system was shut off,
4. damage during harvesting during wet weather,
5. shifting of tape locations within the bed, and
6. difficulties in developing uniform wetting patterns for germination.
It was quickly found that SDI did not have the magical properties some had hoped for.
As just one example, a 300 ha installation of SDI tape on cotton near Mendota, California (25 cm
burial depth) had tremendous problems achieving a uniformly wet soil surface in preparation for
planting. Pulsing, compacting the soil above the tape, and irrigating for long durations had
minimal effect. Finally, the desired wetted pattern was achieved by raising the tape pressure to
close to 140 kPa (20 psi). But even after 3 years of working with the system, the farmer has not
learned how to properly manage the irrigation scheduling. In 2005, excess water was applied to
cotton and as a result, the cotton plants were enormous in size but provided a small harvested
yield.
1.2. Surface Drip Characteristics
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Surface tape systems are generally characterized by:

Installation of the tape either before or after planting/transplanting

Slight burial below the soil surface (approx. 5 cm) if the tape is located in the bed
(e.g., onions, lettuce), or on the soil surface if placed in the furrow (e.g.,
processing tomatoes, cotton)

Retrieval of the system before harvest, and multiple re-uses of the tape in other
fields and crops
Surface drip tape eliminates all of the problems mentioned in the previous section about
SDI (except those related to irrigation scheduling). However, it can only be used on crops that
can withstand a wet soil surface – unless it is placed in the furrow itself (as with processing
tomatoes). Figures 1 through 3 illustrate applications of surface tape on various crops. With
processing tomatoes, the tomatoes are established with sprinklers, or with the tape on the top of
the bed. At lay-by (the growth stage at which tractors stop moving through the field), the tape is
installed in the furrows.

Figure 1.

Surface tape on processing tomatoes. Western San Joaquin Valley, California.
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Figure 2.

Typical tape on processing onions. Three tapes/bed. San Joaquin Valley,
California

Figure 3.

Tape on cotton. This tape was removed from onions one week earlier. The cotton
was established with sprinklers. Tape is used on every other row.
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The development of special equipment to retrieve the tape from the end of the furrows
has made the reuse of tape possible. Tape polymers themselves have also been improved to be
tougher and less likely to stretch when being retrieved. With the additional availability of good
commercial drip tape splicing machines, the use of tape for multiple seasons has expanded
quickly. Tape splicing is common in the field (Figure 4), but much higher quality of splicing is
obtainable if done in a controlled environment after retrieval. Cleanliness is extremely
important, as will be discussed later.

Figure 4.

Tape splicing machine in the field.

These developments have allowed most growers to reduce their annual cost by reusing
tape for many seasons – often 6-15 times (one must keep in mind that these are short season
crops, and lettuce growers may only irrigate about 10 or fewer times for one crop). Reuse is not
possible with all crops. For instance, strawberry farmers still dispose of their tape annually, but
can keep their annual cost low by buying 4 mil tape (note: mil is a common term used to refer to
the tape wall thickness, where 1 mil = 1 thousandths of an inch, or .025 mm). With retrievable
tape systems, farmers are most concerned with apparent rips in the tape, leaks, the number of
splices, and other physical damage when they talk about how many times they can reuse tape.
Few growers have considered whether the tape flow rates change (either up or down) with
increased reuse.
Farmers with lettuce, broccoli, and cauliflower often noticed substantial yield increases
when they converted from furrow/sprinkler irrigation to SDI, and further increases when they
shifted from SDI to retrievable tape systems. With other crops, the yield increases are not so
obvious. Peppers almost always have a dramatic yield increase when drip of any type is used.
5
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But cotton and processing tomatoes on good fields may show little or no increase in yield. Yield
improvements are most common on poor fields.

2. PRACTICES, EQUIPMENT, AND PERFORMANCE
2.1. Mainlines and Submains
Growers use numerous materials and methods to convey the water from the pump to the
source. Many use completely portable systems, with aboveground Yellowmine pipe (Figure 5)
or layflat hose as mainlines and submains. However, others use buried PVC pipe as mainlines
and submains; some of the growers had the buried pipelines with previous SDI systems, and
others prefer the buried pipelines because they are easier to farm around than surface pipelines.
In general, leased land is supplied by aboveground mainlines and submains.

Figure 5.

Yellowmine pipe used as a mainline for drip.

2.2. Manifolds
The manifolds (the pipe that directly supplies the tape) are generally aboveground, and
are either layflat hose (Figure 6) or oval polyethylene (PE) hose. The layflat hose connections
tend to leak more than those with the PE hose, but large diameter PE hose manifolds are bulky,
difficult to roll up, and hard to store. Portable systems tend to have large (15 cm or larger)
diameter manifolds that are long (100 meters or more in length), with pressure regulation at the
head of the manifold. Systems that are supplied by buried PVC pipeline submains sometimes
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have smaller diameter (5 cm - 10 cm) PE manifolds and pressure regulation at the beginning of
each manifold. Smaller manifolds provide two advantages over the completely portable systems:
1. The pressure regulation is better, which provides better, more uniform water
distribution.
2. The smaller lengths and diameters are easier to remove and store.

Figure 6.

Layflat hose as a manifold to connect surface tape.

2.3. Tape connections
Hoses are connected to the manifolds in numerous ways. Even a single manufacturer of
drip fittings, such as Agricultural Products, Inc., provides several dozen types and sizes of
fittings for connection between PE hose, layflat hose, and PVC pipe to the tape. Within the last 3
years, new fittings have been introduced by Korean companies and adopted in the U.S.
2.4. Tape installation
Most growers purchase a complete commercial installation unit when they begin.
Several commercial manufacturers provide tape installation equipment that will place the tape
above or below ground, in a variety of configurations. If growers want more layout units later,
they just buy the injection heads and construct the units themselves. Some growers make their
whole layout unit from scratch, although they may use commercially available tape reels.
An important aspect of retrievable tape installation is to secure it against the elements. If
tape is not sheltered from the sun, temperature expansion of the tape can lift sections of it above
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the soil surface, where it may be exposed to wind. Contraction due to low night temperatures
can also cause excessive stress on couplings and fittings.
Three different methods of sheltering drip tape are commonly used:
1. One option is to shelter it in a V-shaped soil impression (a “groove”) on the top
middle of the bed (Figure 7). It is usually made by a shoe that has been manually
attached by the growers on the front of the injection head. Some growers create
the groove by attaching an extra piece of steel onto the front of the injection
shank. There are many variations of this, including pressing the injection shank
into the soil a few centimeters to allow loose soil from the sides of the groove to
fall onto the tape, thereby shielding it from the wind and minimizing temperature
expansion/contraction problems.

Figure 7.

Tape is secured to a buried manifold before being injected is a slight groove on
the top of the beds.
2. A second option is to bury the tape into the soil at the heads and tail-ends of the
rows by covering a 3 m section of the tape at each end of the drip line. When
installing several rows of tape simultaneously, the ends of the tape are tied to a
temporary bar that holds the ends in place as the tractor moves down the field.
3.

The last option to prevent the wind from carrying the tape away is to
"permanently" secure, or staple, the tail-ends of the tape to a stake at the end of
the bed, so that there is no slack in the line. The upstream end of the tape is
secured by the manifold connections. One problem with this option is that the
tape will be tightly stretched during daytime installation, but will contract at
nighttime, possibly pulling the manifold pipe into the field.
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2.5. Tape extraction and retrieval
The procedures for retrieving drip tape from the field vary from grower to grower.
However, before retrieving the tape the grower must make certain that there is no crop
interference, and that the tapes have no water in them.
Growers use a rule of thumb – if irrigation has taken place within 2 days prior to
retrieval, they will flush water from the lines. To ensure that the tapes are clear of water, they
may be blown out with air. During this procedure, the retrieval team hooks up a hose from the
trailer to the block manifold, with all the lines still connected, and blows air through the lines to
flush the water out. Depending on the size of the air compressor, it can flush up to an 8 ha block.
The action of blowing the lines is important to reduce the risk of bacteria build-up if the tape is
stored for any amount of time. Since the tape is not filled with water, it also reduces the load on
the retrieving head, and allows the tape to be coiled tightly onto a reel. A common practice is to
flush 4 - 10 tapes in advance of the trailer, while the retrieval trailer extracts 4 other tapes at a
time.
Before the tape is retrieved, it is often “lifted”, as seen in Figure 8. This is a procedure in
which the tape is lifted over the crop and laid on top of the crop prior to retrieval. Lifting can be
done by hand, by sending a worker down the rows to manually lift the tape over the crop; or it
can be done mechanically using a tractor with pipes extended from it laterally. If a tractor is
used, the team must first disconnect the tape from the manifold, blow out the lines with air, if
necessary, and then stake the lines to the ground at the end of the rows.

Figure 8.

Equipment to lift tape above the crop prior to retrieval.
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Tape will be retrieved either before or after harvest, although broccoli is the primary crop
with tape removal after harvest. If it is retrieved after harvest, there is generally less labor
required but there is a risk that the harvesting crew may damage the tape. All celery growers
remove tape prior to harvest because the harvesting procedure of celery will destroy the tape.
Tape extraction must be executed with care, or there is a risk of stretching the tape,
especially if it is retrieved in the hot mid-afternoon. Extraction machines are available from
companies such as Andros Engineering, although some growers will construct their own
machines using commercially available components. Up to four hydraulically driven reels are
mounted to the side of a trailer and an operator must manually overlook the operation. A fourreel trailer is shown in Figure 9. The trailer remains at the location of the manifold while
retrieving.

Figure 9.

Four-bed tape extractor machine. Spare reels are on the top; full reels are on
bottom right. An air pump is seen at the front of the trailer.

3. ITRC TESTING OF HYDRAULIC CHARACTERISTICS OF RETRIEVED TAPE
The Irrigation Training and Research Center (ITRC) of Cal Poly State University, San
Luis Obispo, tested forty-one 30 m sections of tape provided by fourteen growers. They
included 8 different brands, with various numbers of reuses (1 - 16).
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Figure 10.

Testing of tape samples by Barreras (2000).

The actual coefficient of variation (cv) values are certainly higher, on the average, than
values published by manufacturers – indicating more variation in emitter discharge after re-use
than when the tape was new. In a few cases, the actual cv values were lower than those
published, indicating that it is possible to measure flows from hose samples that are made with a
higher-than-published uniformity. The overall higher cv values, however, indicate a general
decline in performance over time.
Figure 11 shows that no correlation was found between the number of uses of tape and
emitter flow rate variation. This result is similar to that found by Barricarte (1999) in a
comparison of present versus new distribution uniformities on 15 drip and microsprayer systems
on trees and vines. Barricarte found that some irrigation systems deteriorated rapidly and other,
older systems had very high uniformities (low cv's). It is possible to maintain very high emitter
uniformities even with repeated uses of tape.
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Figure 11.

Relationship between number of uses of tape and actual cv ([standard
deviation]/mean) of emitter discharge in a sample of tape (a cv of 0.03-0.05 is
considered excellent).
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